The effect of varying tidal volume on the associated phrenic motoneurone output:studies of vagal and chemical feedback.
Two groups of dogs were anaesthetised, paralysed and artificially ventilated using a respirator driven by the phrenic motoneurone output, electrically processed to resemble transpulmonary pressure. In one group, blood gases were maintained constant with closed-chest cardiopulmonary bypass; the second group were studied without "bypass". Therefore it was possible to determine the relative contributions of vagal and chemial feedback to the effect of altering the depth of an inspiration on the associated phrenic motoneurone output. Mono-exponential regressions between change of respirator gain and changes in both inspiratory time and peak amplitude of the processed phrenic signal were found for all dogs. The rate of rise of the processed phrenic signal usually changed in the direction of the change in respirator gain, suggesting the presence of vagal positive feedback during eupnoeic breathing. After vagotomy, all responses were absent in the "bypass" group and small in the "non-bypass" group. These experiments quantitate the role of pulmonary vagal afferent discharge, in phase with inspiration, in the regulation of phrenic motoneurone output in a closed-loop situation.